The present report describes a series of studies in which the role perceptions end behavioral intentions of Aroericcns and Greeks towards a variety of social stimuli were examined. The complexity of the material that is presented is so overwhelming that only by careful study can it be helpful to the reader.
between these roles and maximum descriptive accuracy requires that we distinguish them. Thus, in the present report we dealt with a sample of 100 roles (see Table 1 for the complete list) in which we considered such distinctions. Thus, the present series of studies utilized both Role Differentials and Behavioral Differentials in both America and Greece. Factor analysis was widely used to test the above mentioned two hypotheses.
A behavioral intention is simply a statement by a S that he

The Role Differential Method
This chapter reviews our attempts to select a sample of about 100 roles and about 100 behaviors that are maximally heterogeneous^ Maximal heterogeneity and proper sampling of both domains are required in order to ensure that the obtained factor structures are not biased. The Greek study utilized the same proceu res as the American study. The elicitatiun of the social behaviors from Ss was designed to allow "Greek behaviors" to dominate the content of the Differentials utilized in Greece. The only important translation done in the present study was the translation of the list of 100 roles (Table I) . After all factor analyses were done the behavior scales were translated so that thev could be included in this report, but the Interpretation of the factors was done In Greek, by the Greek collaborators in this study.
The Instructions employed in the Role Differennial are presented in pp. 8~10
The chapter also reviews the methods of analyses.
A Cross-Cultural Study of Role Perceptions
This chapter examines the factor structures of the behavior nctms. The unrotated factors are shown in Table 2 . The behaviors with the highest loadings in the American Role Differentials are shown in Table 3 . Those frc the Greek Role Differential in Table 4 .
We also examined the similarities among the roles, through factor analyses of the 100 roles, which were judged on 104 different social behavior scales (this involves factoring tne 100 by 100 matrix of role-correxations based on 104 observations). The results are shown in Table 5 .
The discussion of p. 13 provides a further scnauary of these results.
A IVo-Mode Factor Analysis of Role Pe^eptions
This chapter provides a reanlysis of the data of the previous chapter with a more elegant factor-analytic approach. The rationale of this approach is explained in the first two pages of this chapter. Table 6 Table 10 presents the results with the should do instructions. Table 11 shows the structure when the should do and the would do instructions are placed in the sane analysis. Table 12 (Table 14) but empirically unsatisfactory because they are correlated ( Table 16 shows the means and standard deviations of the conceptual factors utilized in the two instruments, in the two cultures* Table 17 shows the results of analyses of variance of the Behavioral Differential scores obtained on these conceptual factors. Table 18 shows the "profiles" of the roles on the five conceptual factors. Since all the roles used in America were not used in Greece, and the Greeks added some "typical" Greek roles. Table 19 shows the profiles of the roles used only in one.culture. These profiles (Tables 18 and 19) show many cultural differences, but there is the possibility that these differences are not real, but the result of the differences in the means on the five conceptual factors (see Table 16 which shows that these means are different). To ensure that wc do not call a culture difference on a particular role a difference which is due to the difference in the means shown in Table 16 we subtracted these means from the scores of Tables 18 and 19, thus   obtaining Tables 20 and 21, Since, as stated in the above paragraph, the conceptual culture-common factors leave much to be desired due to their intercorrelations, we attempted another approacn. We bepan with the 64 roles which were employed in both cultures and examined the intercorrelations between the 60 American and 60 Greek behaviors which see obtained when the behaviors are correlated over these 64 common roles.
The matrix of 120 by 120 behaviors was subjected to compotent analysis (factor analysis with unities in the communalities) to reduce its complexity. Table 22 shows the components obtained and two or three roles very high or very low on each component. 
Conclusions
The final chapter points to the methodological advances accomplished by the present study and some of the limitations which hopefully will be corrected ir further research. 
